
WHAT DOES IT COST TO DO 
a LOCAL PRELIMINARY CINDERELLA?  

It doesn’t cost to do the MODELING workshops those are “FREE”.
But if you decide to do the preliminary pageant the cost is:
REQUIRED:
Baby Cinderella (girls 0-35 mo)/Prince Charming(boys 0-6yrs): $ 50
Cinderella Girls: $ 85  --  Insurance for all participants for the year:  $8
OPTIONALS: 
All Optionals (not required) Baby $20  Cinderella $25   or $5 each optional --  Just another way to be recognized by 
the judges like best hair, prettiest eyes, etc. - see entry form below)
Optional Cover Girl (not required) $10 - but you must email information and photo to 
CinderellaNevada@Gmail.com 
DISCOUNTS: Early Bird (10 days before) minus $10  Sibling minus $10
Honor Roll Only (for those already qualified for Cinderella State): Babies 25 Cinderella: 40
You can pay the director  now or later OR through the state office
For more information contact call/text the local preliminary director for that pageant.

WHAT DOES IT COST TO DO 
the NEVADA STATE CINDERELLA FINALS & EVENTS? 

REQUIRED:
Baby Cinderella (girls 0-35 mo)/Prince Charming(boys 0-6yrs): $545 
Cinderella Girls: (girls 3-29 years)
$770 and Housing Food Plan $580 (sharing) or $685 (private) (includes everything for participant & chaperone),  
Insurance for all participants for the year:  $8 if not paid during pageant year
OPTIONALS: 
Baby Cinderella: Cameo Pageant: $105 (ages 2 & above), Add on Hotel day Fri or Sa:  $210 x each night, Add on 
Hotel day for Sun - Thurs:  $110 x each night, Add’l Photogenic Photos for judging:  $10 each,  Media Thumb drive of 
Pageant week:  $30,  State T-shirts for chaperone or others: $20 (note Baby’s T-shirt in now included in Entry Fees),  
Optional AW Photo Plan Pictures of week:: $75, Advertising Full page (for cover girl judging): $140, Half page: $80
Cinderella Girls:  Cameo Pageant: $105, Score Sheet Talent: $25, Score Sheet Interview Only: $25,  Addi’l Photo-
genic Photos for judging:  $10 each, Media Thumb drive of Pageant week:  $30, State Video Recording of all Events:  
$150, Extra State T-shirts for chaperone or others: $20, Blue Satin Jacket Preordered:  $70, Optional AW Photo Plan 
Pictures of week: $10 to $299 (see form), Additional Program Book:  $15., Add on Extra Fri or Sat Day for Room: 
$210 ea.,  Add on Extra Sun thru Thurs Room:  $110,  Optional Advertising for Program Book:  Full page (for cover 
girl judging): $140, Half page (for cover girl judging): $80,  & other $ for extra event or food plans.
DISCOUNTS:
Baby Cinderella:  1)  Sibling Discount $25 (2 participants from the same household), 2)  Early Bird Discount of $50 
will be applied if all your entry forms and $500.00 of your money has been applied to your account by April 15, 2024, 
3)  Winter Cameo Scholarship of $75 if you won overall at either Reno or Las Vegas as a two or three year old., 
4)  Cinderella Preliminary Scholarship of $35 if you participanted in a preliminary this year or are in the “Winner’s 
Circle” from previous years.
Cinderella Girls:  1)  Sibling Discount $50 (2 participants from the same household - $25 per participant), 2)  Early 
Bird Discount of $50 will be applied if all your entry forms and $1,000.00 of your money has been applied to your 
account by April 15, 2024, 3)  Winter Cameo Scholarship of $75 if you won overall at either Reno or Las Vegas., 
4)  Cinderella Preliminary Scholarship of $75 if you participanted in a preliminary this year or are in the Winner’s 
Circle.,  5)  Advertising Discount as follows: (The advertising credit that will be figured into your credits for total ads 
over $150 -- After the first $150 advertising - the rest is split 50/50 - so half of it will go as credit on your Cinderella 
account). 

WHAT DOES IT COST TO DO 
a the INTERNATIONAL CINDERELLA?  

(see www.cinderellapageant.com for Entry Form)
Approximately:  Babies - $900 Cinderellas - $2,500


